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B efore Justice Sir Shah Muhammad Sulaiman and M r. 
Justice Young.-

1930 SHANKAR L A L  LACH H M I NA'RAIN (I’t-atntifi-'s) -d. 
Aivemher, JAINY BEOTHBES (DEFEiroANTS).-"'

Arhitratimi Act {IX  of 1899), sm don 4:(bh-Sidnm.s.^i(yn..-
“ W ritten  agreement"-— Signature not essential— O-ne 
document containing whole terms not essential— Delhi 
Piece-goods Association’s arbitration rules— Appointm ent 
of umpire.

In the definition of a .submission to arbitratioTi, as ,'̂ iven 
in section 4(b) of the Ai'I)itru.ition Act, 181)9, tlio phrnse, 
"written agreeirient” , does not mean tiiat. eaeh, pfirty has 
necessarily to sign a document conbnining' the terms. The 
acceptance of a dociujient contaiiiin^- all tlit̂  iiCrms is sulli- 
cient. All thal is reqiiii'cd is tlinl both ])ai-tios aĉ cept a 
written docimient as containing tlie linLi’rcHHl t.erms; it nii"ht 
be in the form of a sig'ned doc;iniicnt by both pa-rties contain in 
all the terms, or a, signed document by one party containing 
the terms and a plain acce|)ta;nce, either signed or oraDy 
accepted, by the otlier party, or, in tihe third case, an un
signed docrnnent containing the terms of the submission lo 
arbitration agreed to oi-:d1y by botih parties.

Also, the terms of a written a.greement ma.y be collected 
from a series of documents anxl it is not necessary that 'all the 
terms must be contained in the same docmnent.

Upon a consideration of certain clauses and rules, 
relating to arbitration in disputes arising out of indent 
■contracts, of the Delhi Piece-goods Association it was hold 
that where, after several adjonrnnients, the arbitrator of one 
party absolutely refused any further adjournment and there 
was a final rupture with the arbitrator of the other party and 
the arbitrators separated withnut nominating an umpire, an 
umpire could be validly appointed by tlie Association on the 
requisition of one ptu'ty without consulting tlie other,

Messrs. P. L. Banerji a,ncl J. B. Banerji, for the 
iippellants.

Dr. K. N. Katju, and Mr. 'M. N. Kaul, for tlia
respondents.
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_ First Appeal No. 41 of 1930, from an order of JV J. W. Allsop, 
JJiBtnct JudgQ of Cawnpcre, dated the 16tli of Jatmary, 1930.
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SuLAiMAN an d  Y o u n g , JJ. :— This is a  first appea l
from an order of the learned District Judge of Cawn- shankar lal.
pore, by which he dismissed an application to set aside 
an arbitration award. The facts are these ; Messrs. Jainy j îny 
Brothers, the defendants respondents, are importers of bbothbeb.. 
Manchester piece-goods, carrying on business in Gawn  ̂
pore. Messrs. Shankar Lai Lachhmi Narain, the 
plaintiffs appellants, are dealers in snch piece-goods.
The importers belong to an association called the Delhi 
Piece-goods Association. That association has drawn 
np a form of indent contract which dealers must sign 
before they can deal with the importer-members of th& 
association.

On the 9th of December, 1923, Messrs. Shankar 
Lai Lachhmi Narain, being desirous of buying certain 
cotton trouserings from Messrs. Jainy Brothers, signed 
the indent contract of the association, specifying two 
cases of cotton trousering at 1.5. lOd. That indent con
tract contains a submission to arbitration in accordance 
with the Indian Arbitration Act. It also provides in 
clause 15 that “ no claim nor dispute of any sort what
ever can be recognized, if not made by us in writing 
within sixty days from due date of payment” . On the 
10th of December, 1923, Messrs, Jainy Brothers wrote- 
a letter referring to the above indent contract and said,.
“ We are glad to inform you that your above indent at 
the limit of I 5 . lOrl. per yard has been accepted by us..
Copy of your indent is sent herewith as usual.”  This 
letter did not in terms include any of the provisions ag' 
set out in the indent contract executed by Messrs.
Shankar Lai Lachhmi Narain, except as above quoted.
Disputes arose between the parties, and eventually'
Messrs. Jainy Brothers issued a noticc to Messrs,
Shankar Lai Lachhmi Narain that the matter should he' 
referred to arbitration in accordance with clause 16 of 
the indent contract, and they appointed an arbitrator tf>., 
represent them. Messrs. Shankar Lai Laohhrni Narain 
also appointed an arbitrator, though unBer protest. Thê
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1930 arbitra-tion tlien ]:)roceede(l. On no less tlian tliirteen 
occasions the proceedings hud to bo ;uljourncd on ac
count of tlie absence of Messrs. SbaJikar Lai Ijiidibrni 
Narnin and their arbitrator. Tlie nr-bitration ])roĉ (3ed- 
i]igs started on the 2()tli of Decerolx'i’, â (̂l tlie
last meeting of the arbitrators took phi.ee on tliî  2nd of 
January, 1927. On the 2nd of Ja/mniry,, 1927, Sliarikar 
Lai Lachhmi Noj;ain waiited a further adjonrnment, but 
Mr. Gor Prasad, the arbitrator for Messrs. Jainy 
Brothers, lieing of opinion that Messrs. Shankai’ I'jcil 
Laclrbnri Narain were cndeavonring undvdy to delay the 
arbitra/tion, refused to adjovn'n a;n,d M̂ ‘. Janki N'iitli, (ihe 
prircliasers’ arbiiirator, then lefL There and tlien 
M'r. Gur Prasad proceeded to an award, and on the sani(‘ 
day under chinse ;16 of tlie contract he applied to tlie 
Delhi Piece-goods Association to a,})point an inn|>ir3. 
The Delhi Piece-goods Association appointed an umpire 
who eventually sat, aiud as neither Mr. Ja,nki Nath nor 
Messrs. Shanlcar Lai Laclihmi Narain a,ppearc'd before 
him, he proceeded to draw up his award ex parte. This 
award supported the award of Mr*, Gur Pra,sad in fa.voor 
of Messrs. Jainy Brothers.

Of the grounds of objection set out in the memo- 
randnm of appeal the appellants, Messrs. Shankar Lai 
Lachhmi Narain, have argued four only. They submit :
(1) That the letter of the lOth of December, 1923, from 
Messrs. Jainy Brothers did not amount in law to an 
acceptance in writing of the submission to arbitration 
set out in the indent contract. They say tlia,t there 
was, therefore, no submission in writing within the 
meaning of section 4 (h) of the Indian Arbitration Act 
of 1899. (2) That there was no claim or dispute made
by Messrs. Jainy Brothers within sixty days from the 
due date of payment in accordance with clause 15 of 
the contract. (3) That the appointment of the umpire 
was not valid, inasmuch as Messrs. Jainy Brothers’ 
■arbitrator did not give the arbitrator of Messrs, Bhaiikai*
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Lai Lachhmi Narain an opportimity to agree as to the 
nomination of an umpire, and that therefore there had lal

i £ T  • ) j ■ L a c h h m ibeen no disagreement as to the umpire in accordance N a e a in  

with clause 16 of the contract and rule 5 of the 
•survey and arbitration rules of the Delhi Piece-goods 
Association, which were endorsed on the back of the 
'contract. (4) Tliat Shankar Lai who signed the indent 
-contract was not authorized by Messrs. Shankar Lai 
Lachhmi Narain, a partnership, to sign the arbitration 
'Clause,

As regards the first point, we are clearly of opinion 
that the oDjection is misconceived. Section 4 (6) ol 
the Arbitration Act enacts that a “ submission”  means 
a written agreement to submit present or future differ- 
■ences to arbitration. There must, therefore, be an 
agreement in writing between the parties. It was 
urged by the appellants that a “ written agreement”  
means that each party must sign the document ŵ hicii 
■contains the submission to arbitration, and that as the 
letter of the 10th of December, 1923, did not refer in 
■specific terms to the clause relating to arbitration, in 
law this could not amount to an agreement in writing.
It is clear on the authorities both in England and in 
India that the terms of a written agreement may be 
•collected from a series of documents, and a “ written 
agreement”  does not mean that each party has to sign 
:a document containing the terms. The plain acceptibnce 
■of a document containing all the terms is Sufficient. "VVe 
•are satisfied that the letter of the 10th of Decemb'^r,
1923, alludes to the indent contract and accepts it in its 
•entirety. Further, we are of opinion that a written 
agreement does not in the Indian Arbitration Act mean 
■that the signatures of the parties are a necessary ingredi
ent. We are aware o f the case of SiiliJiamal Bansidhar 
V. Balm Lai KecUa & -Go. (1), which decided that sec
tion 4(?.)) required a submission signed by both parties 
or their agents; but we think tha-t, in so far as that,case

fl) (1920) I.L .E ,, 42 AH., 525.
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1930 decided that signatures were necessary, we doubt if it  
î NKAB lal was correctly decided. The Act merely specifies a 

written agreement, and we see no reason to read intO' 
the plain words of the Act tha.t the execution of a sub
mission to arbitration is necessary. All that iŝ  
required is that both parties accept a written' document 
as containing the agreed terms ; it miglit l)e in the form 
of a signed document by both parties containing all the- 
terms, or a signed document by one party containing the- 
terms and a plain acceptance eitlier signed or orally a<‘~ 
cepted by the other party, or, in the tliird case, a,n 
unsigned document containing the terms of the sub
mission to arbitration, agreed to orally l)y l)otli parties 
A Â aitten contract does not meaiii a c,ontra.ct wliicli is 
proved by documentary evidence, but one in which the- 
terms are expressed in. writing in the act of making it. 
The obvious example of a perfectly valid written con
tract unsigned by either party is a steaanship or railway 
company’s ticket containing the printcul terms and 'ion- 
ditions of the contract. Tliis ticket is not merely evid
ence of the contract, but is an operative contractual’ 
instrument and subject to rules of law which govern- 
Avritten as opposed to oral contracts. We think some- 
confusion has l)e(’n imported into tlie Indian decisions oil' 
this point through the analogy of Bnglisli ln,AV in case .̂ 
where submissions to a^rbitration may in certain- 
instances be contained in contracts wlu'ch are subject tO' 
the operation of section 4 of the Statute of Frauds or 
section 4 of the Sale of Goods Act, both, of whicli. 
statutes enact that in order to make the contracts 
enforceable they must be signed by the party to be 
charged or their duly authori zed agent. ‘Neitlier o f 
these statutes apply to India, and we see no reason to> 
read into section 4 (6) of the Indian Arbitration Act 
anything more than is there expressed. Even in 
England the doctrine that the signatures of the parti(̂ S' 
or their agents were necessary to a submission to arbitra
tion has been doubted : See Hiclmuin v. Kmt or Romney'
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Marsh Sheep Breeders^ Association (1). There is cer- î 30 
tainly a conflict of authority as to whether signatures 
are necessary in cases which do not fall within statutes ^ S in  
^vhich expressly require such signatures.

With regard to the second ohjection that no claim 
was made by Messrs. Jainy Brothers within sixty days, 
we are satisfied that in fact a claim was made or a dis
pute arose between the parties within sixty days from 
the due date of payment. Messrs. Jainy Brothers’ 
letter of the 19th of September, 1924, to Messrs. Shankar 
Lai Lachhmi Narain, in our view, establishes this. In 
any event, the word “ us”  in clause 15 of the contract 
refers clearly only to Messrs. Shankar Lai Lachhmi 
Narain and not to Messrs. Jainy Brothers. Nowhere 
else in the contract can it be said that “ us”  refers to 
both the parties. When Messrs. Jainy Brothers are 
indicated, the proper word “ you”  is used.

As regards the third objection, the wording of 
clause 16 is as follows : ‘When the arbitrators or the
surveyors disagree and do not appoint an umpire the 
Delhi Piece-goods Association, if applied to by either 
party to the dispute, shall appoint an umpire.”  It is clear 
in this case 'that the arbitrators had disagreed and had 
not appointed an umpire. If the matter rested there, 
there would be no dif&culty in repelling the objection of 
the appellants; but the. contract undoubtedly includes 
the survey and arbitration rules of the Delhi Piece-goods 
Association, endorsed upon the back of the contract and 
referred to in clause 16. The fifth, rule is as follows :
"‘Should the two surveyors chosen by buyers and sellers 
be unable to agree as to the nomination of an umpire, 
the buyers or sellers may apply to the committee of the 
association within fifteen days from the final date of 
survey to nominate an umpire” . It is contended tnat 
the sellers W'Cre in this case never given an opportunity 
to agree to the nomination of an umpire and, therefore,

(1) [1915] 1 Ch., 881.
29 AD
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was invahd and the award, therefore, bad. It 1h to be 
noted that tliese rules :iiow]iere inention arl)itratoriS. 
They refer solely to surveyors, whose duties are different 
from those of arbitrators. .But tlie rales .u’C lieaded 
“ Survey and Arbitration Rules of the Delfii Piece- 
goods Association, ’ ’ and wc are inclined to tJiink, there
fore, that although tlie rules â re loosely worded, 'they 
are meant to apply to arbitration procc'.edings. A similar 
point wiis ta,keii in tlie case ol‘ Siishil Gliandra Das and 
Company v. Sukha/nial Barisidhar (1). The facts io 
that case are identical with the facts of the one uiider 
consideration, Tlie Higli Court in tliat case ca/tne te 
the conclusion that “ Tlie a/rbitrators liad differed in suclt 
conclusiA^e fashion a.s to put it beyond dou1)t tha,t tiiey 
Avere not going to deliver a joint award, .̂fhe refusal 
of Mr. Roberts to iuijourn the arbitration proceedings 
was equivalent, under the circumstances, to a, refusal to 
meet Mr. Kliosla again; and tlie arbitrators liad sepa
rated without nominating an." umpire”  - We see no 
reason to disagree witli tlie decision in that case. There 
was a tiual rupture between the arbitrators on the Qnd 
of January, 1927, and we 'hold that Messrs. Jainy 
Brothers were then and there entitled to apply to tlie 
Delhi Piece-goods Association to appoint a,u umpire, 
and that tliis objection to his a,\\\‘ird is not soimd.

Witli regard to the objection that Shankai' Lai \va;s 
not authorized to sign the arbitration claxise, the learned 
District Judge in his judgment sets out convincing evid
ence fhat Shankar Lai must have been authorized to 
enter into a submission of ai*bitration on behalf of his 
firm, and we see no reason to differ from liis finding 
that he was so anthorized a,nd tha,t it was tlui usual 
practice of the appellant firm to enter into similar agree
ments containing such a submission. 'The appeal is 
dismissed with costs.

,(1) (1922) T.L.E., 14 Ail., 472 r47dj.


